
INTRODUCTION & AIMS
Climate is one of the most fundamental factors affecting wine style and quality. Increased illumination, ultraviolet radiation, carbon dioxide and temperature associated to

climate change influences grapevine physiology, particularly the production of secondary metabolites. Many of these volatiles are important for grape and wine quality.

Understanding how increased solar exposure, specifically UV radiation affects the production of grape volatile compounds, such as terpenes, benzenoids and fatty acid

derived compounds, requires detailed investigation. Here, we investigated the impact of UV exclusion at different stages of berry development on the concentration of

sesquiterpenes in Shiraz grapes at harvest. The exclusion of UV was performed using polycarbonate screens to exclude UV of all wavelengths and terephthalate glycol to

exclude UV-B only. UV screens were installed on Shiraz grape bunches at different grape development stages: six weeks after fruit set to harvest, six weeks after fruit set to

veraison, veraison to intermediate-ripe, and intermediate-ripe to maturity. The experiment was conducted at warm climate Murray Darling region and cool climate Grampian

region in the 2015-16 growing season. Grape samples were collected at harvest and analysed using HS-SPME-GCMS to quantify the concentration of volatiles. Principal

Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted to investigate the relationships between UV screen type, UV exclusion period on the volatile profile of harvested grapes. Results

showed that UV exclusion at all berry development stages could influence the concentration of volatiles at harvest.

Methods
The study was conducted at two locations: i) an experimental vineyard (DEDJTR,

Mildura 34.21S, 142,19E) located in the Murray Darling wine region of Victoria and ii) a

commercial vineyard (Mount Langi Ghiran 37.31S, 143.15E) located in the Grampians

wine region of Victoria, Australia. Fifty panels (3 vines per panel at Mildra, 4 vines per

panel at Mount Langi Ghiran) of grapevines were selected on the basis of canopy

uniformity and cluster development. Selected panels were separated by at least one

panel as buffer. Balanced incomplete block design was implemented with the following

artificial UV shading treatments: i) naturally occurring shade (Ctrl-Negative); ii) naturally

fully exposed (Ctrl-Positive); iii) bunches were enclosed in the artificial UV shade before

veraison starting (E-L 34) to harvest (E-L 38) (Tw); iv) bunches were enclosed in the

artificial UV shade before veraison stating (E-L 34) to fully veraison (E-L 35) (Tv); v)

bunches were enclosed in the artificial UV shade from veraison (E-L 35) to intermediate

ripe (E-L 37) (Ti) and vi) bunches were enclosed in the artificial UV shade from

intermediate ripe (E-L 37) to harvest (E-L 38) (Th). Five replicates were considered for

each experimental group. Two types of UV shade materials were used: Polyethylene

terephthalate glycol (PETG), which only blocks UV-B; Polycarbonate (PC), which blocks

all UV wavelengths. Grape bunch samples (3kg per replicate) were collected at harvest,

sealed in zip-lock bags, frozen at -20 oC before analysis.

CONCLUSIONS
• UV exclusion at all berry development stages could modify volatiles profile of grapes at harvest;

• A wider range and higher concentration of volatile compounds were identified in treatments at the cooler Grampians region compared to the warmer Murray darling region;

• Compared to the Mildura site, the influences of UV shading was more clear at the Grampians site, likely due to the VSP trellis system and less natural shading;

• At the Mildura site, UV shading from veraison to intermediate ripe resulted in higher concentration of most volatiles in grapes at harvest;

• At the Grampians site, UV shading from pre-veraison to harvest resulted in the most significant changes in grape volatiles at harvest.
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Fig. 1. Experimental design of UV exclusion experiment. (a) Two types of UV film used were used,

Polyethylene terephthalate glycol (PETG) and Polycarbonate (PC), which has been proved to

effectively eliminate UV-B and all UV wavelengths, respectively. (b) Grape bunches in the selected

panels were shaded using artificial shading films at different phenological stages in the 2015-16

growing season.
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Fig. 2. Principal component analysis biplots of the mean PC scores of UV treatment and grape

aroma compounds as vectors, together with the PC scores of each treatment groups. (A) Mildura

site, PC1 and PC2 accounted for 54.72% and 15.23% of total variance of data, respectively, with

a total of 69.95 % of variability explained; (B) Mount Langi Ghiran site, PC1 and PC2 accounted

for 65.50% and 14.54% of total variance of data, respectively, with a total of 69.95 % of variability

explained.


